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serving wii L also lace iimitati. ;, ant,

una a la:,t variable, out not the least, are t i i ties

that mane tip the staff. It la tmts t] it a concept of

or^anizln^ ai available pars . is not sound, it i3 bein^

done every day, and its iniiuence upon sound organizations can-

not be uiacounted by loo*finfc the other way.

Tha principle a Una-staff organisation, upon i

the concc t of a staff is based, is not an itsia of discussion

in ti is . a er. it is assumed that this form of atrial and

military organisation is an aooop&a t; that it is tLe Most

effective form of organt astion for lar^.e c ations* Hithou,

certain Lm 9t this typa of organization -*iii be mentioned

in I iscussion of the Staj -rtioi:, it is not considered

nee pj herein to justify all ihe rincipies nor to explain

the aclvantagos of line-staff organization ovo: -ho ^.re line or

the uu e functional co bir.utl >n. however, a brief er ^tion

is in order here.

As one writer on the subject states:

"Unier the Line and Staff rincipie of operations,
the mana^eiftent has a means to delegate a largs I e of
responsibility and autl urity for administration to his Line
officers in the field, and it also I Hridos him •

; .

.

mechamlsal through which he may aele^ato a large . easure of
bis res risibility for ^Xamnlng anu results aontrol to the
Staff officers by his slue." 1

J. Fisher, Discussion of the Line and Staff principle
of organisation lPlttsOur&E*Z Pennsylvania: united States iteel
Corporation, February, l^oo/





The above article indicates that Use line officers

stl ave responsibility, and these relations wilx be discuss^c

further in another section of the -aper. In order to ciurify

the position of the staff aepartiaent In the line staff organi-

zation note the following; definition from ''The ^anageo&nt Dic-

tionary";

*3taff Pepartment : A department responsible for
the development of policies and ^eti.ods for the performance
of its specialized functions unaer tic late direction

; tne staff executive in charge of the department, si

which cannot ap ply its plans, polices, or Methods directly
to line units, but rather mumt obtain ftp rovai to do its
worit through the superior acuslnistrative ex cutivea. Mi

This paper, then, will discuss some of the principles

of staff organisation and use ixi ...J.j.itar;- services and in Indus-

trial enterprises, endeavoring to s size ritir.'

various authors on subject by presenting the opinions

some contemporar y writers vhloh express I a jrlty view. In

the military services, naturally, the books on the subject repre-

sent official doctrine, and since there can be only one doctrine

for the fundamentals of staff organisation within a service,

there is little if any divergence of opinion In basic concepts.

These can oe fo^nd in official Havy and arr oiic*tiona, and

in vsritin^s on the subject by s&ilit&ry authors. #ost writings,

however, are confined to aspects of organization within a staff,

since for reasons mentioned before, this aspect of a staff can

vary any place. The basic concepts are well covered in official

a. h. Benn, i'he ^ana^.e^ent Dictionary (Saw York:
Exposition rress, Idfi
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documents. the written material on staff concepts in Industry

arc not so well defined and there are unlimited i tx ces of

reference,

fhls brief inspection of t' e line-staff principle will

oe examined ii: -ore detail in later pages.

History of Staff i^velo; Bient

fne background of staff development is naturally as-

sociated with military services* The firsc record of a military

staff dates baci; to 1400 B.C. and lfoothsies I, rharoah of hgypt.

While details of this staff are not clear it is knowr U&ftt as

early as 5G^> B. C. the armies or ria were .sing staff

inci^din^ sections for Intelligence, Administration, logistics,

and engineering Many of the writers on this subject t^ve turned

to the Bible for reference, turning to the Boo* of Exodus, ISth

Chapter, here, Jethro, as the staff, advises Moses to delegate

responsibility and authority to "able sen'* and to delineate their

functions and responsibilities, "Moreover thou shalt provide out

of ail people able men . • . ana let thesi jud^e the people at all

seasons •

astavus &dApl*us of Sweden is generally recognised as

father of modern warfare, his staff system developed in the first

part of the seventeenth century, served as a model for Jan

and British staffs wi;ich followed.

Staff systems in the United States had their beginning

. ith General Washington in 177o. Since that tUie the Army general

staff system has been discussed pro and con by the /urmy and Con&re;





-

ana was eventually eoaified elation in I , ^,

As an insight Int ice w. ich Congress astac* I

to the staff systasj of the »ray ti<ere la the folio«ir%, re pert

the house i ill tar SosiKittes, John Cobum, Gfiairsa&n, I

February, LS9$«

ust and perfect the subtle and intricate
aaehinery by which greet iaasses of soldiers «re to be fed,
clothed, arsed, saoved, inspired, with confidence, and
car lea ttifniigh victorious battle, is, after aJU, -. s4
u.j in the per feetlen of the staff er&ani&ation. Take I
beat fit. fleers, take the best drllh I lers, take
a gfl aause, take all natural advantages of situati,-. ,

&nd take away froas the general the independent aid he oust
ve in an efficient staff, and neither I , ten

-, a P skill la the line can redeem a lar^e ersv from
the character or a £»ob.

'**-

Am eai&fct bo expected r aaost of the argfcBsente over I

amy General itaff worpa arose over tfee questions of sioney to

rt such an organisation in ..eaoa tijse. is

country ant 11 recant years has been marked b^ an extreme reluc-

tance to s- t an amy except when actually engaged in f i<htir. c;.

*ever, in L.**k-j I wo oonteaporary writers tad essenti&iiy the

thin^ to say as John Goburn in 187, .

,e major function of the staff organisation of e
ill unit, therefore, Is twofold; Kl) without this sup-
port it would bis is:, o&slbie for c -ceeasfuily

-ifly, (Ej witib stai .... m . WO
.:.onerel's span of ^no^le^e is extended so he »av co*s-

:;end every aspect of to s amiaiiiaid whether the prevaili.
circumstances are ttee a oacstiiae or tie cos-
11a mes of battle,"'*

i

0* fta Congress, i -use of asentatlvea, Coram! ttee on
Militar .- ( ^irs, The Staff i>c>artiBsnta -. '-; o l« ->. j£SSL* i ooci~

;
liutlon of hearings on this subject eosplle^ Reman D« ....,

.ie Cot&mlttee (Goverssaent rintln.

•Elmore PtliFiC . Em . lowwmn, Business Organiza-
tion and fcanatiOiasat (Sen York: Blefcen . *in inc., I*'-.





The historical development of military staffs has cul-

minated in two somewhat different organixat as used h-j the

Hav^ and Army. The >iir Force staff Is essentially a copy of that

used by she army %ifch different terms substituted. Although the

Staff organization is soasawhat diffeient, the basic staff func-

tions and ssethoda are similar as will be illustrated. The basic

organizational differences resolve the&seives into the Army

general-special staff end the Navy integrated staff.





II. U1L1TAB ,Vf C . 3

.. S. navy

In aiiiitary parlance the reason a staff is organized

and what they a e sup osed to do is referrea to as mission and

function. fhe mission of the naval staff as ue. I in one

publication is:

00 assist the Coismander in the disci of his
command functions." *

In this saiiie publication are listed the functions of the staff

wnich will enable the staff to assist the Conaanacr* fhey are:

"1. Gather una evaluate detail* . I accurate
Information in order vise the Coismander on all phases
of the •xlating situation*

B. Develop policies and re ians, sal ea,
and directives for the Commander base, on higher oirectlves,

o. disseminate information and directives to
subordinate Goosanders sad inforioati u e

;
orts to higher

authority in ordtir to assist the Coanander*"

Within the fraiaeworri of ti Is broad mission and functions

Havv staffs o erate. however, a* me/ earlier, the speci-

fic organization whi«h fcheae staffs take varius considerably

frora one level to another ma frea one activity to another* as it

v>ht be L alined, certain broaa r indoles of organization have

been evolved to assist commander s in establisi he siost

T
9* 3. Haval TSfar CJolle, o, -rlnoiplea of I»aval otaff

-r^ani gatIon

2
Ibid.

-7-
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appropriate staff for their particular commands. Theae princi-

ples are not native to Havy staffs but can apply to other mili-

tary and industrial units as well, These principles are:

"1. Every necessary function in assisting the
Commander should be assigned to a staff unit.

2. The functions assigned to a staff member
should be clear cut and understood. It is a responsibili-
ty of the Commandoi that this is done, and of the staff to
oomply.

3. Staff personnel should report to but one
superior.

4. Functional duty should be assigned to but
one superior.

5. Responsibility to perform a given function
must be matched with authority.

6. The Chief of Staff must exercise control and
coordination of staff activities.

7. The composition of the staff should never be
permitted to grow so elaborate as to hinder work accomplish-
ment.

8. The staff should be organised to assure proper
coordination of related work-between Commander, staff, and
other units of the command. ni

These broad organizational principles, which were in-

troduced because of their applicability to many situations, are

applied by the Commanders in organizing the staff. But the

specific composition of the staff depends on the current situation

in many cases, especially the staffs of the operating forces, as

contrasted t ; the more permanent Installations ashore. In these

cases the principles above are applied to an analysis of the

current situation requiring a staff. This procedure is outlined

in another haval publication.

"Since it is the function of the staff to assist
the Commander in exercise of command its composition, or-
ganization, assignments or duties and procedures must be
appropriate to:

X
Ibid,
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(a) jnsibility of the Co*amandor (i.e. major
tasks assigned)

(bj size and i ixltjr of the command
(G) Kature of can on t and oo&tosiplated operations
id) Relative iiaportance of operational and admini-

strative activities
{ej Facilities (office space, cosimunicat ions, etc.

rom a reexamination of the above it can be seen that

d mission and functions of ail Havy staffs will ba essentially

the same. That is to assist the Commander by tl • erformance of

certain broaa functions, further in orgonlal] .... a caff to per-

form these functions the Commander has certain Loo whi

are applied to insure that the functions will be .'erformed effi-

ciently, with a naximum decree of coordinatio 9 a minimum ae-

t,iee of duplication and confusion. And, lastly, each Coiaaander,

in the composition of i.lsp articular 3taff , must jsa&e some analysis

of the specific nature of the assistance ho wilx require which

resuuts, in effect, is a ^rcu of .rinci.ies of "staff composition,"

to be use d as a guide.

in the tenv-j ftp iicatlon of tne principles results in one

inte^rateo staff unit which ,.e B virtually the same functions

and duties o.' the Army &cner special staffs. Genei-aii 3

the space Hal tatlone aboftj seludod any sxton~

sive stafl development, whicn is one reason for the adoption of

an inte^ratea staff organization.

Within the organization certain relatl ns exist between

tit© Commander, the staff, and suborui *.t« commanded 3. are

listeu as follows:

0. 3. Naval War College, otaff Systems ip- -sober, 1951)





"1. Staff arson rs solely assistants to the
Coiaaander. All their authority flows i sad must be
exercised in lis name.

<.. Certain authorit be delegated to officers
of ti.e staff. Ibis ..elevation of aoes not inciuae
surrender of responsibility.

d. vitMn the scope of sue; - officers
of the staff supervise the ex. cation of plans and orders and
take such action as is necessary to carry 'he Commander *s
policies. It may b© necessary to irect- comman-
ders of subordinate units, but polloy decisions muat be
clearea with the Commander.

These aspects of staff relations repeat, In offeet,

ihe earlier statements in respect to line-staff organization. The

Ooaaandar retains responsibility, the staff assists bat has no

authority of its own t as expressly states by the Com&ianoer.

... dictionary definition of a staff, already state, resents

this same concept as it a .lies t^ industry. A sample chart of

the or^anizati n of a ty.ieal o erating naval staff showing tie

asual sections employed follows t: :is pa^e.

dtaff system in the U. S. army is characterized by

the concept of the general staff and the special staff, wh:c

comblned render ap. ro-Ximateiy the same services as ravy inte-

grate staff, '''he exception bein^. the fact t at special staff

officers may be In cosamand of troop3 fui ng specialized ser-

vices such as communications. In writing about the development

of the general staff one writer made trie following comments

"An analysis of the development . o general
staff leads to the inevitable conel-ai n that ti.ere would
be no need for its existence if it were Laally possible
for a Cooman lar to ve rfoa jrsonaily the sai ry

T
.. 3. Naval War College, o£. cit.
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management functions o I -nnin ; , , organizing, oomnan
and •controlling.

fhis comment is presented in order to explain that the

term "general" refers %o the fact that the staff deals in all

general matters of the command In which the Commander is interested,

and does not refer to tl*e Army rank structure. In comparison, the

special staff is concerned with certain functional, specialties.

Accord.ng to the General ^taff officers' Manual ;

f-eneral Staff Group—organized so as to include
all functions of Qoaaarod and composed of officers of the
General Staff Cor^s and officers detailed as assistants.

Special Staff Group—consists of ail staff offi-
cers asai^uied, attached, or w: ie duties at headquarters
but not in the general staff. It includes technical spec-
ialists and heads of technical services."

rhese definitions explain the personnel who make up the

different staf.s, but a clearer picture of the distinctions of the

two can best be gotten by a brief summary of their respective

functions.

"1. General staff sections are usually G-l Personnel,
G-ii Intelligence, 0-3 Operations, G-4 Logistics. General staff
officers advise the Cosamander, translate his decisions into
plans, v,rite directives, transmit directives to subordinates
for execution of orders, recommends revisions to current dir-
ectives. In short, the general staff extends the Commander's
capabilities, thereby makin ossible for one man to employ
ail the forces anuer his command in the most effective manner.

2. Special staff is composed of officers repre-
senting specialized activities such a3 Engineer, Finance, Com-
munications, artillery, it is commanded by the commanding of-
ficer and its funetions sre coordinated bj I general staff.
it assists the general staff in planning and In cooraination

*! eir psi'liSQlsp *--*<*hnleai. or aa^mssrauxve t:ies.

They else technical sue vision of cone >caff

John Robert Beishline, Military franagaraent for National
Defense (Kew York: Prentice hall Company, ItfouT

2
U. S. army, General Staff Gffleers ' Manual
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sections and activities of subordinate units and establish
liaison with higher staffs."1

Hie mission and functions of these staffs is not too

unlike that of the Havy staff and a repetition here would not re-

veal any new functions, as mentioned before, the only difference

is that in the Navy staff the general and technical advisory ser-

vices are combines. In the matter of relationships of staff to

line officers arising out of the performance of these functions,

however, the Army publications are quite explicit in ma&ng these

relationships clear.

"a staff officer as such has no authority to com-
mand. 4X1 policies, decisions, and plans whether originating
with the Commanaer or with the staff must be authorize i by
the Commander before they are put into effect. When a staff
officer b: virtue of delegated authority issues an order in
the name of the Cooanander, responsibility remains with the
Commander even though he may not know of the order. M ^

And so that a staff officer may know the limits of his

authority tn respect to the Important function of supervision

the same reference makes these instructions:

"Staff supervision is the process of advising other
staff officers and individuals subordinate to the Commander
of the CoBaaander's plans and policies, interpreting those
plans and policies, assisting sue) subordinates in carrying
them out, determining the extent to which they are being
followed, and advising, the Corsmander thereof. **

In respect to the composition of the Army staff, it will

be remembered that Sayy staffs were composed after analysis of

U. 3. Haval War College, Staff Systems (October, 1952)

2U. 5. Army, Staff Officers* Field Manual

3 Ibid.
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situations confronting the Commander. However, experience has

shown that Army Coaaaanders are usually faced with si, ilar prob-

lems and the G-l though 4 sections encompassing Personnel, In-

telligence, Operations and Logistics has historically proved

satisfactory, This had an added advantage of easy liaison since

staffs at alx levels are organized the same way throughout the

Army. Recently, however, additional problems facing Army Com-

manders has introduced a fifth section which may vary somewhat

in different commands, A sample Army staff organization chart

follows this page.

fhe Chief of Staff

A staff position that thus far is unique to military

staff systems is the position of the Chief of Staff. His duties

in an Army or in a Havy staff are practically identical. The

position of the Chief of Staff is well defined by the military

and all officers recognize the responsible position which he

holds. The way in which one service publication defines the

position and duties is stated below.

"rhe Chief of Staff is the principal staff of-
ficer assistant and advisor to the Conaaander. He is the
primary coordination agency of the command. His authority
is delegated to him by the Commander. All officers of the
staff (general and special) are subject to his orders in
matters pertaining to staff duties.

The Chief of Staff is responsible to the Comman-
der for ensuring that the organization, administration,
training, and operation of all activities of the command
are carried out in accordance with the policies and plans
of the Coiamander or higher authority.

Duties:
i. Forssulates and announces policies for

the general operation of the staff.
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%m Directs and coordinates the work of the
staff within the Cotf/mand and with other staffs and commands.

5. Keeps the Cossaander informed on all mat-
ters relating to the command, advises the Commander on
policy,

4. Represents the Commander during his tem-
porary absences or when authori&ud to do so,

o. Coordinates and allots the work of the
staff in preparing plans and orders, submitting final draft
to the Commander for approval.

6. By personal observation and with assis-
tance of staff, sees that the orders and instructions of the
Commander are executed.

?. Makes a continuous study of the situation
*ith a view to being prepared for future contingencies.

8. Requires all staff officers to inform him
of information given or instructions received as a result of
direct contact with the Commander.

y. Establishes liaison with adjacent, higher

,

subordinate and supported units; controls liaison personnel
and activities."1

it should be explained fch«t the Chief of Staff has no

line authority over subordinate commanders but bears the same re-

lationship to them as do other staff officers as already discussed*

he can be considered as the directing heaa of the staff over which

he may be considered to have limited line authority in matters

pertaining to staff functions. There is no Chief of Staff posi-

tion as such in industrial staff organisations although some of

his duties may be performed by one of the executive officers of

the company or an executive assistant.

General Military Staff Principles

In concluding a discussion of military staff systems,

there are a few principles or elements of these systems which

have not been mentioned heretofore, however, they are of

Organization

XU. S. Kaval War College, Principles of Kaval Staff
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importance because of tneir widespread ilcaticn and adaptation

possibilities by staff OPgo&isotl Ottfl in Industrial enterprises.

Bmqj will be touched on briefly here.

-e BOOd for flexibility Sja organization of nllltary

staffs cannot oe over-emphasise-.-- • Staf ror&ani zat ; on cannot i©_

reiaain static in face of ohanglH| function* and 3till effectively

serve the Uomiaanaer. When new missions are assigne-'j, new f.*nc-

tiona na; appoar, ana corresponding Adjustments in staff org

tion beco^ie necessary, achieving this flexibility is responsibi-

lity of the Commander, is soot cognisant of ehan
;

problems and tasks confronti ia.

fhe work of the staff in military language is referred

to as "staff action. 01 a description of fch* characteristics of

g»od staff work is found in the General Officers 1 otaff manual .

taff action must be characterized by soundness,
timeliness, -And completeness. Soundness is secured throi.
training, experience and jud^^ment of staff officers. e-
liness results from quick, efficient work, anticipatory

inning and e°°£ judgment. Completeness is secured when
staff officers present plans anc osals whic oeen
fully coordinated with all agencies vitally concerned and
are in such form that the Commander can taKe final action
to approve or disap. rove the proposal and simultaneously
initiate the ucti m necessary. ni

It would appear that a &roup of supermen would have to

be a33erabled to achieve these results, liowever, the characteris-

tics of cood staff officers are not infrequently found in the

military, They rec
uuire the personal qualities of loyalty, ezior^- ,

health, initiative, .pod judgment ftfl IX tact in deal!

with subordinate line officers durir I visory functions. A

U. S. army, General Stuff Officers 1 Manual
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frier, , ir't of ceo:: erst J or; la essential ir> f 1 ] a as

s.s ccr.iiiaeration of t&e views oi other 3,

Overscaff ir^
r
Is an ev51 t. organls&tloi ,,

and tola bendeaoaf should be carei'uj.xy avoided* It must be retat; -

bead that the structure of & stefl i aodent tipee t

ad the- tilill feeing r-i-e coorrana. =/he f .octions of th» staff

should be divided tens the various sections, Mie being taken

I ~ one faoetioa is net assigned to more than one sactijr<, ...

t only functions contributing to the saccest- of vi:c nnnmanil

are as;>i r;nea. Shis tendency to ovei « tfl -.,r-
' <a buiiain^ ' is

. ateln factor eoi»kli ,ns T
, effective stal i actio;:.

above*
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The Staff assistant

,-rooaoiy thts first evolutionary unit in the development

of inaastry staff* is the staff assistant ox- ''ass! sunt to" as he

i3 calls by oone writers* This letter appellation is to aistin-

ish Lin frosi an assistant in the line chain of e ..a. Staff

assistants may assist an executive in -j c pacitj I ae to an

entire staff or be may oe a special assistant In gone ;.v-rticui.

. ciaity. in this latter case as a business develo -s he aay and

. • tdlaj a separate staff section. In the former ease I

oe the forerunner of a com. iete staff system* -«ith assistants be-

coming beads of staff daparftawsata,

in seat cases, faos»Ter t *sa eutive asslatenta are not

functional experts, flamy as- 1st executives in handling details of

their torti." 1 Fbe &>. eriencs gained in this capacity is often In-

valuable in training personnel to ass^e the au',ie3 of tea executive

anion is not the situation ; itfc a staff officer, in Lis book on

denization, alvin Brown describee the assistant:

*'In ardor to extend hia capacity, a <rincl leXe-
gates portions of Lis responsibility* Be atoy m ~3-

sistant *ho oil! eoalst Mn in tho perforsainoe of some 1-

tea area tnei eof. It is tho principal*a inte . n that tho

1
;. ;. .ifora ana L. . Seotty, :rinci -fes of Industrial

nagoaent (Xoo forks Honaid Proas Company, 1951;

~X9-
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obiigatlons of others (subordinates) shall ran direct to
himself (not via the assistant;.

The principal hav two areas of notion, an as-
sistant may assist him in two ways: in the perforaOBOO of
his reserved responsibility, or In the exercise of super-
vision, or both. uJ-

is It appears that the 'assistant to" participates in

the responsibilities of his executive superior out no responsibi-

lities ai e delegated fco him as Bight be t>.e case to a deputy.

General Elsenhower has sti ease I the opinion that -'business men

made too little use of the staff assistant." Le reported that his
f

own practice was to have at least four or five suoh assistants,

able men, closely trained by Mm and o bely fa;ftillar with his

o
decision-maKln^ habits.

A list of the duties that a 3taff assistant might per-

form would include the followlr

1. Hesearch, analysis, and writing of policies, plans and
procedures.

*.. Study of market condition, coir petition, government regu-
lations affooting the business.

5. Coordinati n between staff dopartaants In Large coi^ponies

4. Design ana study of management control reports.

Preparation of organization manuals and charts.R
*->•

o. Part-time functions such S3 public relations, screen!
visitors, etc.

7. Supervision*

se duties wouia follow fr e concept that tre assistant is ai

extension of the executive's personality, has bo ity

alvin Brown, Organization, a Formulation of Principle
(How York: hibbert Printing Comoany, l-o^i

2
Ernest Dale, Planning ana iaveloping the Company cr^ani

zatlon structure (New York : The ^merlcan &«n axemen t ass 'n. , Ip.-L}
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to act in his own name but only In the name of his chief, and

that be is junior to the line executives with whoa he must work.

Seedless to say, tact and diplomacy must be features of his daily

routine, in his capacity of a one man staff.

The Industrial Staff

Before discussing tie concepts of staff organization

and use in industrial firms a brief summary of the line-staff

principle of organization is in order. Understanding this form o.

organization is vital In aiaking a staff system worx and is the

source of most trouble in industry. The military has little or n<

difficulty with the line-staff concept. Upon tl is concept are

based the fundamental relations between line officers and staff

officers .hich can so often be a source of friction. An article

in Advanced Manageraent states:

"In the line and staff organization, the staff is
attached to the line at any level in order to assist the lin<
ihe executives are responsible for all aspects of line opera-
tions, but May be unable to become familiar with ail the as-
pects. The various stair departments concentrate on parts o.1

the lines' total duties so as to advise and assist the line
in discharge of greater responsibility. The staff reduces
the line executive's problems of span of control, span of at-
tention,, span of personality, span of mental and ohysical
effort. i,J*

In summary then, the line has responsibility ana comman<

of operations* Ihe staff can be looked upon as the men who at

tne direction of the executive line head, will study and an-

alyze problems, develop plans, and recommend policies so

the executive head may have before him all of the facts

Wlliiau h. Spriegel and Joseph K. Bailey, The otaf

f

Function in urbanization (Advanced &ana&ement , March, lw5is)
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and opinions upon which to base bis operating decisions.

±he functions that the staff assumes are largely out-

growths of managerial functions that were originally located in

the line. Accordingly a staff function can be appended to the

line at any command level. It is the same situation as staff

service in the Army. If the
w
osaaander or line executive were

able himself to study out every problem, investigate personally e

every decision that had to be made in every specialised field,

and himself aireet and supervise every detail of his command or

business, then there would be no need for a staff. Obviously this

is impossible. In the growth of business into large complex cor-

porate structures the development of a staff organisation has been

a necessary adjunct to effective executive administration.

The mission and functions of staffs in industry, although

couched In somewhat different terms are essentially the same. The

mission Is still to assist the line executives. In the matter of

functions there might be a distinction according to the type of

service the staff is rendering such as general planning or a tech-

nical function. In any event the following list of abbreviated

functions developed by one writer covers nearly every situation:

"1. Management planning and policy making.
2. Organization planning.
3. Coordination and supervision.
4. Management control reports.
5. Design and Installation of procedures and methods.
6. Operator participation work improvement programs.
7. Administrative controls.
8. Departmental operations audits and investigations.
9. Administrative issuances, edit, revise, and issue

directives and manuals.
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10. fecial and technical, problems .

11, Management research. i<x

Ihe level of management at wnich any specific 3taff i3 operating

will, of coarse, determine the extent of specialized detail in-

volved in some of these functions, and will affect the order of

their priority of duty. In a large company for example special

and technical problems would be
.

_ at i portance at the factory

level, while for top management oontrol, reports would be irapor-

.t ana the technical problems would probably be factors in plan-

ning and policy raa&in^. as mention© , staffs can be attached to

the line at any level and obviously, all these function* are not

erfonai ever/ leveu. In eonti ast, in a military staff, one

set of functions covers the situation at all levels.

-lie staff flotation* may not be as clear-lj aefined as

some departiaents suci- as manufacturing or sales, it is in the mat-

ter of relationship of line ana staff offleers in uiscbary.

their various responsibilities that nost difficulties arise. In

the matter of responsibility J. K. houden states:

"fundamentally the line is responsible for end re-
sults, and the staff is responsible for adequacy of the pro-
gram for that faction a»*fgn*4 to it, r,he adequacy of t:

methods and procedures for conducting that fuoeti - n, the
quality of the service it renders line departments throng
assistance and advice, and the evaluation of the eff1*1*X
Of tne line operation in lit^ht of the particular function's
stated and mutually agreed upon object Ives.

"'

h. . . ..©illy, "'»»hy Short dhar. . e Chi*f Kxeoutlv* on'

Staff assistance?", Personnel ka^azlne (September, 1-4'?;

2
J. &. Louden, "Line ana Staff—Their noles in organic-

tion Structure", advanced iZana&oraent (June, lu4.. j
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The above and the writings of other authora clearly de-

fine the responsibility and authority of the line officers and the

responsibility of the staff ue artments, but it is in the mat .er

of s. Jiff authority that difficulties arise, Vithout any line au-

thority, how can the staff accomplish all these functions? Is

tLeir responsibility discharges by advising the line executive?

In mout cases the answer is W0m in the functions of supervision

and coordination, for example, and to a lesser .
, e in planning,

It is necesaar^' to extrt the authority of their ideas without any

special uele ate.; authority to do so. j&rnest Dale has submitted

a list of staff methods of exerting some authority vi id la rep e-

sentative of most opinion,

"1. Through superior articuiati on. Staff men must
be more articulate and sallied in persuading others to accept
their ideas. Get line executives to accept Ideas by argument
ana negotiation rather chan by forcing authority. Use infor-
mal approach, tact, and diplomacy.

'd m Through technical competence. Staff specialist
has technical skills and Knowledge not possess-., the line,
his aavice, Ilka le^al co. nsel, may have to be accepted.

o. Ihrough status. Many staff specialists are con-
siderably higher in the management hierarchy and in salary
scale than the executive they advise and are able to obtain
acceptance on that account.

t. Boroug ictions. Staff sanctions may be so
influential as to lead to demotion or rer oval or o i onenta.

. By default. Line executives may depend on
staff specialists to reach aecisiona tfaej are unable to make
themselves. f,i

By studying ti is list it becomes a- .arent . ., assuming

technical competence, the human relations aspect in line-staff in-

teraction ia most i x>rtant. fact, diplomacy, ersuasion seem to

1
Oale, op . cit.
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crou up in an discussion of staff organization, addition it

is necessary that line officers be educated to use staff service s

and this, of course, requires that to management t,ive its su port

to the staff organization. Whatever authority the staff dc art-

ments exert must be done with care, and disputes that cannot be

avoided should be referred to su erior line executives for decision.

because staff organisations in individual businesses do

not have the well defined doctrines to guid mi do the mili-

tary services, there are certain OCSBBon pitfalls or errors that may

beset than. These may be mistakes of staff organization, of staff

eetlon, of the
. o sit ion of staff within the business, and of human

relations. Below are enumerated a few of these >! tfalis,

"1. Staff advice may be confused with an order,
SU Line officer lean too heavily on staff and

thus weaken Lis position and organisation,
d. Strong, line officers may not use services of

staff thus eaostng latter I tkexu
4. Line executive fai • define for staff the

functi ns they are to perform, :<&rV .ce standards, and
results desired from staff,

o. Staff not responsible for results, and may rely
on line officers to catch defects.

o. Staff offleers. with desire to exercise autnority
instead of uslnj suasion. ni

7, "Attempting to bolster a weak line organisation
by increasing staff functions. 1*2

8. "Improper determination of the management level
and executive position to which staff should logically report.

o, staff should be free of rtmentai obligation,
influence or bias, should be able to take broad viewpoint***1

10* "Staff divisions co3t _-
. ries,

office space, etc. The o >eratlons of such departments tends
to become a fixed overhead expense itea." 4

Most of these pitfalls can be avoided if the line officers

remember that theirs is the final reponsifeillty for keeping the line

ana otafi organization in GLanoed relationship*
x prlegel sad Bailey, oo. cit .

^Louden, on* cit.

*P. . hoiden, La S. rish, and h. L, Smith, Too ti -naxemen

t

unizatlon and Control (Stanford University Press, ly41)

*v.illlam ii, Newman, administrative Action (New York:

prentice Ball Company, 19&1)
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corporation Example

a

fhe staff organisation of the General Motors Corporation,

one of the largest Industrial comoi nations in the vsorld, uses the

staff organization in various levels ol the company. huch f the

forty-ei^ht separate divisions of General motors designs, develops,

manufact ares, iwttuniftlsss and advertises its own products, as well

as hiring and training employees, and baa Its own staff organization

to assist in these functions, Aaont, the se e divisions

Buicx, Chevrolet, Allison, FrlgldaJjrs, etc. Although these divi-

sions are autonomous to a decree m l M rcss of the

corporation as well as tie central office staff facilities to as-

sist them.

In respect to the central staff facilities and or^aniza-

XQ which are shown on the chart foliov ..his pegs, there are

two divisions called the "Gaaaral Staff" and the uncial and

Le^al Jtaff". actually, considering the t,enerai staff and special

staff concept as defined b> the army It Is ap. arent that the two

General Motors staffs are actually special staffs, ihey are con-

cerned with fundi nal tpSttl ttltiss and not wit; the overall prob-

lems of the chief executive. Aach section is headed op an execu-

tive, us ually a vice president, who serves an sdvlsory capacity to

both operating oivision Managers snd corporation executive , eneral

stafi activities, b xitary standards, are more closely skin to

the functions of the -o. eratl.ns Policy Co^uittee, whose membership

i3 maue up of corporationsexecutives includir I oi
l staff
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JICAL C tflOl

StocKhcl ier3

Chairman and Directors

President

L

Merrhaac Division

Organic Chemical
Division

rnoa hate iJivision

rlastlc Division

falM division

Western division

»eutive Permi ttee

I

Accounting:

Central heaearch

Development

&nKingerla>,

ftoretoi

Industrial ruollq
Relations

QKal

irchaalng and Traffic

Medical

;V-.--'.,--«r;\.-

•'atent

I oiicyholaors Service Bureau of tie Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, Bus 1ne a . or-^an i g a t ion « cm vork: Jane, 1.947)





^artoents. B la committee is broken down into eleven policy

groups which resemble staff department a in their function of

policy recoraraendations,

ba &. I. DuPont Oeliemours Company is si liar to Gen-

eral Motors in that it has its operations divided into fairly

independent departments, ten of the. . .se, on products manufac-

turer, .eir central oaapang organisation included on . tive

GoiTimlttee which closely resembles a military general staff. As

a committee the group is a policy waking bou;r as well as a au er-

visory bod; , It sujo vises and coordinates the activities of tie

o. crating departments, passes on general oiicies and projects

proposea by the departments, and endeavors to keep the whole or-

fcpiniaation SO rdinated and in proper balance. The resident of tbe

company is the chairman of ti is committee. >ap. lementint the ex-

ecutive committee there are fourteen staff aepart.:;onts, heaaod up

by ulrectors who report to the committee and to the prealdest*

These stafi departments are designee to assist the manufacturing

departments in their problems, to conduct inae>endent stuuies

»hich may be of value to any one department or t ; o entire com-

pany, and to augment the staffs of the manufacturing departments.

Following the General Motors organization chart there are

two other charts which are included to glwe i epre tentative view-

ints on how the top aana^ement levels are organised to include

General Motors and Its c le, *u amerlcan Inuasorlal
Team (iJetroit, kichi&an: General Notors Company, February, 1

2
Memorandum on the ^r^anlzati n of the *ju ont Company ,

A «almeo fctiapi.e.- report b; the SI 1. MiFont iJeNemour;.* Company,
ie :ter:ioer, l^ou.
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staff sections. It is to be noted that in each of these examples

^re the staff aepartraents are fair! mm, there is a vice

president in charge of several stafi . Phis vice president is the

industry counterpart of the Chief of Staff in zaiiitary or^ani zations,

and his functions in coordinating the efforts of the various sec-

tions are similar to those of the Chief of Staff, also it is

noted the recurrence of similar staff sections in each of the com-

panies.

In a research study conaacted at Stanford 0niver3ity it

was found that oat of twenty-six corporations studied the nuraber

of staff departments ran^' » eight to twenty-six. All told

more than fifty different staff agencies wei e found. The extent

to which these companies have specialized agencies to handle the

more co^saon staff functions is indicated as follows?

Staff Agency ^ber of
Companies

Accounting
rurcnasin^
Traffic f°

-.uuot or rocess neuearch ^*
uenerai ^^n^ineerint, *r*

Creait ??
23

21

Tax
rersonnel Heiati-ns 2~

Patent
Insurance
Budgetary Control
Cost Control or Ind.. atrial &ngi neerin^ ~J
Oruer and distribution *~

Public relations
Market hesearch
neal Estate
hconomics or Statistics
Organisation
Merchandise *

Golden, *'lah, and Smith, p_£. cit .





rhis table t»lvuii soi.- • relative iia-ortance

attached to varl.ua staff functions. It Is latereating to note

the iu-ortanoe atwciied to the Ta^. function b, these companies

in contrast to activities such Ml ,etary Control and Statis-

tics, i-oiisibly it indicates taxes are j> an item of ex-

pense that m^re money can be saved by their careful study than

by budgets and business statistics.





IV. SOMKAHT

In summarising this alscussi n of military and indus-

trial staffa It Is appropriate to repeat once more the staff con-

cept as it applies to these two organizations.

he staff officers of a military unit and the
staff executives of a business concern are eal in
principal and uivose. it is to say, the members of both
t.roa/3 are specialists who occupy positions which are so
designed that they may &ive aid anu aavlce to su)>erlors in
important technical matters relating to policies, strategy,
and procedure. They issue no orders... fross them sugges-
tions move up to superior officers in whos rests power to
transform such surest l^ns int., orders which in turn flow
down &a the ilne. ,, 'L

Altno .^h this concept is si . for ooth instances

there are seme marked oifieronces.

In the military services fcbt position of the staff is

well defined bj official regulations and through lon^ e. Its

value has been recognized over hundreds of ,.» has oeen the

subject of considerable stuuy, NO i been tested under the dis-

cerning conditions of combat. There Is seldom any mi sunders t«:

amoni, staff arid line officers relative to the authority and re-

sponsibility of each. Undoubtedly the structure of rank in the

military service 13 a factor in keep I: ase relationships

straight, in addition, military officer, through years of training

ana o periencc, realize quite clearly the - of their own

Peterson and Plowman, op , cit ,
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authority m clearly kn t,helr iia»ediate superior

in the chain of comeiana.

In Industry, however, these differences are not so

clearly defined, • some of a staff, Its position in ea or-

ganization, and the limits of authority Mad responsibility of

staff officers, and in some cases even line officers are not codi-

fied as they are in the military, Heither is there a Leag back-

ground of staff experience to teas upon, nor here the individual

staff and line officers been lon^, tralne recognize the position

of each other, friction, jealousy, lac* cf mutual under'Standing

and other outgrowths of unsound or v igoe ueliniutions of functions,

responsibilities, and authority frc to le&ue industrial staff

orj-anlEatins. it Is true t • -he organizations,^ problems in

various industries may differ, but a sound taeatise on staffs to

which all Industry coula refer for answers is Much to be desired,

a problem of human relations Is stili probably t

most i portant aspect in the smooth inter«orkin& of staff and line,

are Is no easy answer t .ibiem, in fact there Is no final

solution, human emotions and reactions defy prediction. It does

seem, tnou^i;, that the burden of harmonious action rests on the

staff officers. j-4me officers c.ive orders and they are followed.

Staff officers have no such authority and mast pes s^ade and con-

vince by -ihdomatic action. Once industrial line officers are

convinced of the value of staff services, as . e case In the

military services, fcfaJ i burden of the staff officers will be con-

siderably lessened.





At present, industrial si ^r^anl nation la of the

Savy luteal ate-, staff type, or consists of array type special

3taffs. There may or Kay not be a coordinator of these aifierent

staff departments dapanding on their number. The use oi' a Chief

of staff « in many cases be oi graat advantage to a business.

A line executive wit. ht or ten ata . oparti-ents t| art

directly to him i3 aefiniteiy in n liapoasibl position in re-

s. cct to assii Hating their ideas into one decision. One of t: •

advant t,ea of military staff I m is that the ectopic ted st,aff

worn entec to the Coxiusander teas b-en fully coordinated b. Lhe

Chief of dtaff. Without aua! co jV c in a business

it is a arent that vai ata would L -ve to pasofc

co^aalttee syatem in order to gafe to r on eon . ic-teu staff

action, ihia is ponuerous, alow, and lackir-.
:

ueeisive results.

ifor smaller business concenia the functions of the Chief of otaff

could be incorporated in t3 L*a of an ax e.n iv© assistant.

executive could then exaciiaa c Ia tad staff :
:

, Be • Fit any

revisions necessary v.itx one man Inst-, f several, an Laaue

..y orders for stall' wor*. to be done to one Mm instead of man. .

otaff action be &aa save an executive v." a ana ef-

fort, not add . oive duties.

. e general staff-special staff concept of tie Anay

coui^ be use vanta^eously by very lar^e il rial enterprises.

. It shoulu be remaisabared that t: ...ieral staff is concerned witJ

ail aspects of the coramand, not just, tec. rcbleras. * large

corporation such as General Kotara afcia isiaLeiy sixteen

separate teehnic- .1 staff ue .ai t».ents in its central offices
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preflt unuer a veneral stuff system. I'hese ©1 would be

viued Into about four gj m tag upon whether tneir func-

tions portalifcfrd to control, service, coo*-alnat ion, etc. Then

-ae groups coula ch Htooutiwoa who vouJ ,e up

the general staff. In this s.ltuati gonoral staff could

U.en, as a unit, deal In the goner robiems of the ^resident,

calling ttoe staffs In their
. for Information, research,

and competed staff work, r'ossible the fact that Industry does

not have to face recurring problems whose s onus upon

co 1 dinated action of ail staff departments, as In the military,

has lessened the requirement for a general staff. In companies

t have a ver; large number of stai irtments, some coordi-

nating group sue! as a general, staff is desirable*

It is generally agreed that the objectives and functions

of a staff Sjo the military and -n industry are ojaite similar,

however, it is believed that this ur ose could be strongther

in industry by the use of a coordinating staff agency, by utilizing

a position comparable to the Chief of Staff, more clearly definii

staff responsibilities, arid by eciuc officers in the use

of the staff, any ira. rovement in human relations accompany!:

these refineraents mould be anothei ste tow of i'ective staff

action.
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